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School Rules
Be Respectful

Be Caring
Be Persistent
Be Honest

From the Principal…….
Remembrance Day Assembly

On Friday November 11th SRC students lead our school in a commemorative assembly for
Remembrance Day. The sombre mood and respectful display were fantastic to share in with
speeches, poems and significant music used to pay homage to those who have served
Australia and lost their lives. Every student’s respectful engagement was great to share in.
SRC members then took the wreathes (lovingly arranged by Mrs Larsson and students) to the
Town Hall for display for the day. I would like to thank community members and families who
joined us, Mrs Larsson, as well as the SRC who made the event significant for everyone.
Lest we forget!

Book Making

On Thursday, in week 5, we were joined by pedagogical expert Amanda Bartram who joined
the JP and MP classes to show teachers and students Bookmaking. This engaging and
supportive book-based writing program is designed to support all students to become effective
authors in their own writing. Students were able to examine great examples of texts and then
write their own brilliant story books. Staff and students found the visit fantastic, and we look
forward to having Amanda join us again in 2023 to continue this work.

PRC & PBA at Assembly

We would love to invite families to join us on Tuesday, November 29th (next week) at 9:30am
for an awards assembly to present our Premiers Be Active, Premiers Reading Challenge,
Class and other awards for this year. Our students have worked diligently to achieve success
in the Premiers challenges as well as other areas of their learning throughout the year and we
will celebrate this at our final assembly for 2022. We hope to see as many of you as possible
there!

Transition (Week 7)

Week 8
Year 6 Graduation
Dinner
Tuesday December
6th
End of Year Concert

Thursday December
8th

On Thursday (December 1st) and Friday (December 2nd) in week 7 year 6 students will join
BCDS students in a transition program to support them in moving towards high school next
year. Here, at Wilmington, we will also take the opportunity on Thursday (December 1 st) to
have our transition. Students that are moving classes next year will join new their new class
and teachers for the day and engage in some activities to begin building a positive classroom
culture ready to support everyone’s learning for 2023.

School Concert & Graduation Dinner

Just a reminder that our End of Year Concert will be held on Thursday December 8 th starting
at 6pm. We would love for families to bring a packed picnic dinner to enjoy the show, and
families may arrive from 5:15pm. Also, the Year 6 graduation dinner will be held at the
Standpipe Motor Inn in Port Augusta on Tuesday 6th December. Students have chosen this
venue to celebrate their graduation and the time they have shared here at Wilmington Primary
School. We look forward to sharing in this celebration with families. Further information about
both events will come home next week.

Commencing at 6pm
Regards
Ben Harris-Jones
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Swimming

This week students have had the opportunity to get back in the pool and continue to develop their swimming skills. Connor
Hogan has again joined us to provide instruction and teaching for our students as they build their safety and swimming
skills. While the unseasonal weather has continued to change and challenge, the children have overcome the cold earlier
this week, and hopefully finally enjoy a couple of warm, sunny days to finish this week. It was also great to share this
opportunity with staff and students from Melrose Primary School this week too. Thank you to Connor for continuing the
instruction of the kids, and the tireless work of Lisa Hitch who keeps our pool accessible for everyone.

Remembrance Day Assembly

Upper Primary Class

